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Abstract
Background and aims: Ebooks have become a ubiquitous presence in many classrooms today. Yet, empirical evidence

on literacy development has not been well produced, especially for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). This

mixed-method case study aimed to explore how four children with ASD interact with ebooks and printed books with

parents at home.

Methods: Four children (age 5–7 years) with ASD and their parents read one animated ebook and another printed book

over four separate sessions. Parents also explained preselected word meanings to their children. In this mixed-method

case study, we examined multiple quantitative and qualitative sources of evidence related to reading with parents at home.

Results: Quantitatively, all four children with ASD learned more word meanings from ebook than from the printed book,

and three demonstrated a higher engagement with ebook than the printed book reading. Qualitatively, the majority of

parents felt their children’s engagement was higher with ebook than with printed book. Children with ASD tend to

have tactile-related experiences while reading the printed book and auditory-related experiences during the ebook

reading. Qualitative data also demonstrated a particular feature reported to be beneficial in previous research could

be distracting for some children with ASD.

Implications: When parents are trained to explain critical word meanings to their children, animated ebooks can effect-

ively improve the meaning-making skills of children with ASD. Findings also highlight the importance of individualized

attention when choosing and using ebooks for children with ASD.
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Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a developmental disability
that significantly affects communication, further contributing to
reading difficulties for individuals with ASD. Although the
degree of difficulty may vary from person to person, children
with ASD face challenges in the area of reading comprehension
and vocabulary (Nation et al., 2006). However, children with
ASD develop literacy skills when given the opportunity, and
animated ebooks can provide such opportunities (Smeets &
Bus, 2015). Animated ebooks are an electronic version of the
printed book with embedded animation. These animated

ebooks have the potential to enhance the literacy skills of chil-
dren with ASD as they are known to be visual learners
(Trembath et al., 2015) and have demonstrated attention to elec-
tronic screen media with an increase in verbal imitation (Shane
& Albert, 2008).

Research has shown that ebooks, including animated
ebooks, promote various literacy performances of typically
developing children (Lee, 2017, 2020; Shamir et al., 2011;
Smeets & Bus, 2015). Ebook reading with parents can also
promote interaction and subsequent reading development of
young children (Korat & Or, 2010; Troseth et al., 2020).
Concerning children with ASD, minimal research has
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shown that ebooks effectively improved reading compre-
hension of older students (Mandasari et al., 2011).
Nevertheless, the current literature’s major limitation is
that effects of animated ebook reading with parents have
not been investigated for young children with ASD. Thus,
this case study explored the reading of animated ebooks
with parents, in addition to added word explanation, to
improve literacy performances of children with ASD, com-
pared to the printed book reading.

Children with ASD and reading
Most children with ASD show a wide reading profile range
which attributes to their oral language difficulties (Chiang
& Lin, 2007; Nation et al., 2006), ranging from proficient
word reading abilities (i.e., such as children with hyper-
lexia; Lee & Hwang, 2015) to poor reading comprehension
(Chen et al., 2019; Nation et al., 2006). Making a general
conclusion on ASD reading skills as a whole group is
extremely difficult (Fleury et al., 2014). However, literature
showed one consistent pattern of challenges in meaning
making of reading, such as vocabulary and reading compre-
hension (Chen et al., 2019; Nation et al., 2006; Norbury &
Nation, 2011). For instance, Chen et al. (2019) reported
reading comprehension scores of children with ASD were
lower than word reading skills regardless of their severity
level.

One of the possible contributors to the poor reading
comprehension of children with ASD is their lack of
vocabulary. It is generally acknowledged that vocabulary,
with its strong relationship with reading comprehension,
is critical for successful reading performances (Baumann
et al., 2003; Stahl & Fairbanks, 1986). However, research
on vocabulary skills of children with ASD has been incon-
clusive, mainly because children with ASD showed hetero-
geneous vocabulary skills (Smith et al., 2007). In some
studies, children with ASD showed comparable vocabulary
acquisition patterns to typically developing peers (Eskes
et al., 1990; Tager-Flusberg, 1985). Other studies high-
lighted that children with ASD show limited vocabulary
(Nation et al., 2006) and their vocabulary development
rates tend to be well below the expectant rate of their typic-
ally developing peers (Smith et al., 2007). Compared to
peers without ASD, children with ASD also showed distinct
patterns of vocabulary acquisition and use (Haebig et al.,
2021; Kover et al., 2013; Volden & Lord, 1991). For instance,
preverbal and verbally limited young children with ASD pro-
duced proportionally more verbs, while typical children tend
to use more nouns (Haebig et al., 2021; Kover et al., 2013).

Poor vocabulary performances of children with ASD may
contribute to their lack of social communication skills. While
children with ASD can use language to maintain some social
interaction, difficulties in social communication and interac-
tions are reported as hallmarks of communication patterns of
children with ASD (Tager-Flusberg, 1999). Considering that

vocabulary learning, like other domains of language, is
heavily influenced by their interactions with others, the
lack of social communication skills of children with ASD
has been regarded as one of the roots of their distinct patterns
of vocabulary development (Tager-Flusberg, 1985, 1999). In
summary, the reading profile of children with ASD is hetero-
geneous in nature. Yet, children with ASD tend to have dif-
ficulties in meaning making, such as vocabulary and reading
comprehension.

Shared book reading
Reading aloud to a child is one of the most valuable activ-
ities to improve various literacy skills, such as emergent lit-
eracy, vocabulary, and knowledge building (Anderson
et al., 1985; Fleury et al., 2014). Shared reading as an
at-home reading activity has been regarded as a major
source of vocabulary development and later success in
reading (Sénéchal et al., 2008; Zucker et al., 2013)
through which young children increase vocabulary size
via incidental exposure to a large set of new words that
appear in the stories (e.g., Bus et al., 1995; Fletcher &
Reese, 2005; Mol & Bus, 2011). As such, the National
Reading Panel (2000) recognized such incidental vocabu-
lary instruction as one of the best practices in improving
vocabulary through which children can infer the meaning
of words on their own. Additionally, vocabulary learning
can be even more enhanced when adults explain word
meanings as they read the story to the child (Biemiller &
Boote, 2006; Bus et al., 1995).

Shared reading activity also produced positive effects,
such as the improvement of on-task behavior, especially
when shared book reading is appropriately adapted to
support needs of children with ASD (Bellon et al., 2000;
Carnahan et al., 2009). Examples of such adaptations
include visual cues, music, and scaffolding strategies
(Bellon et al., 2000; Carnahan et al., 2009; Mucchetti,
2013). In a recent meta-analysis, Boyle et al. (2019) ana-
lyzed 11 shared reading studies with children with ASD
and found positive effects of shared reading intervention
for listening comprehension. Shared reading studies were
effective in other communicative (e.g., joint attention and
verbal participation) and noncommunicative acts (e.g.,
turning pages) of children with ASD.

Concerning at-home shared reading experiences, several
studies reported that parents of children with ASD provided
literacy materials and engaged in literacy activities with
their children with ASD in the home (Dynia et al., 2014;
Lanter et al., 2012). Parents of children with ASD provided
comparable amounts of literacy materials to their children
as parents of children with typical development (Watson
et al., 2020, as cited in Lanter et al., 2012). These parents
highly valued the importance of literacy learning and read
to their children with ASD at levels comparable to
parents of typically developing peers (Lanter et al., 2012).
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However, caregivers of children with ASD also reported
their children with ASD were less engaged in shared
reading activities compared to their peers without ASD,
both in frequency and the duration of engagement (Dynia
et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2020, as cited in Lanter et al.,
2012). In short, at-home shared reading activities with
parents can increase literacy performance and engagement
of children with ASD.

Ebook
With rapid advancements in technology, nontraditional
books or ebooks have been adopted at home and school
in addition to traditional paper-printed books. The recent
COVID-19 pandemic accelerated this replacement process
as physical copies of books were not available due to
library and school closures (Medawar & Tabet, 2020).
The use of ebooks can be particularly interesting because
ebooks’ audio narration technology (i.e., read aloud) is
analogous to the reading aloud of adults in a shared
reading activity. Thus, ebooks allow a shared reading
experience to be more accessible to children, especially
those whose parents cannot or do not choose to read
aloud to their children.

Educational benefits of ebooks on literacy have been
inconclusive. A meta-analysis by Furenes et al. (2021) ana-
lyzed 39 studies and reported that printed books produced
higher reading comprehension than ebooks. However,
when the multimedia feature of the ebook was congruent
with the storyline, the benefit of ebooks surpassed that of
printed books: When the ebook provides story-related
multimedia enhancement, such as an engine sound with
an image of an airplane when the story is about traveling
by airplane, higher story comprehension was reported
from reading an ebook compared to the printed books.

Similarly, recent studies have shown ebooks, when used
with interactive activities, can promote literacy performances
of typically developing children (Lee, 2017, 2020; Furenes
et al., 2021). For instance, a series of studies by Lee (2017,
2020) showed children can learn novel word meanings from
reading an ebook, especially when the teacher briefly explains
word meaning (Lee, 2017) or when a recorded word meaning
explanation is provided (Lee, 2020). Additionally, ebooks
with high-quality animation have been found to foster the
vocabulary of typically developing children (e.g., Higgins &
Cocks, 1999; Smeets & Bus, 2012). Animation requires less
effort to process the meaning than static pictures (Korat &
Falk, 2019). Conversely, animation incongruent with the
ebook story, such as a flower blooming when the story is
about an airplane, was found to distract the students’ attention
from the ebook (Christ et al., 2018).

The educational benefits extend to children with disabil-
ities as well. Text to speech output of ebooks demonstrated
usefulness when Boyle et al. (2021) examined use of soft-
ware with a dynamic text to speech feature, and participants

with developmental disabilities showed gains in single word
recognition. Caron et al. (2021) also focused on dynamic text
to speech with four participants with ASD who displayed an
increase in skill reading single words.

One reported benefit of the ebook concerns reading engage-
ment or a child’s attentiveness to a storybook (Moody, 2010;
Roskos et al., 2012). When children’s engagement was mea-
sured by their orientation time to the ebook and their spontan-
eous communication about the book, young children
demonstrated higher engagement from reading an ebook than
a printed book (Moody, 2010). Particularly, preschoolers who
read the ebook version of an alphabet book showed a signifi-
cantly higher engagement than those who read a printed alpha-
bet book and a printed story book (Willoughby et al., 2015).

Concerning at-home reading, the benefit of reading
ebooks with parents compared to the printed book is still
inconclusive. One line of research has shown that at-home
reading of an ebook with parents promoted children’s liter-
acy skills. For instance, Korat et al. (2013) showed that
ebook reading with parents was as effective as reading
printed books with parents. Other studies suggest that
ebooks are less effective than printed books. Parish-Morris
et al. (2013) reported children who read printed books with
parents tend to remember better the content and the sequence
of the story’s events than those who read an ebook with
parents. Parish-Morris and colleagues further exhibited that
parents asked more story-related questions in reading the
printed book than the ebook.

Ebooks for individuals with ASD. Although limited research is
available, ebooks have been found to be effective in
improving reading comprehension of students with ASD
(Mandasari et al., 2011). Ebooks are already equipped
with accommodations, such as music and visual cues, that
were proven to be effective in supporting children with
ASD for effective shared reading activities (Bellon et al.,
2000; Carnahan et al., 2009; Mucchetti, 2013). For older
elementary students with ASD, ebooks were as effective
as printed books in reading comprehension (Price, 2011).
Recently, Wainwright et al. (2020) compared narrative
reading comprehension and engagement of children with
ASD across ebook reading alone, ebook reading with
adult narrative, and printed book reading. Their results
showed that children with ASD showed comparable narra-
tive reading comprehension across the three reading condi-
tions. The children with ASD further exhibited comparable
preference between the ebooks and printed books.
However, children with ASD were more engaged when
reading ebooks compared to the paper-book reading condi-
tion, possibly due to the interactive and multimodal features
of the ebooks, suggesting that ebooks may be more effect-
ive in grasping visual attention of children with ASD.

No research has directly examined how multimodal fea-
tures of ebooks function as sensory stimuli for children with
ASD. Yet, when choosing ebooks for children with ASD, it
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is important to consider how these sensory stimuli affect
children with ASD and their interaction with educational
materials. As such, accommodations to meet the sensory
needs can be altered and provided as necessary. Further,
accommodations are not limited simply to verbal, auditory,
or visual needs. Because the environment can encompass
other nuances such as relationships and emotions, tactile
input, smells, cognitive needs, and kinetic experiences,
accommodations can assist an individual with sensory
needs, such as those with ASD.

Animated ebooks already encompass several of these
multimodal features, such as verbal or auditory (e.g., audi-
tory narration and background sounds) and visual stimuli
(e.g., images and animations). Although it is still uncertain
how the multimodal features change the reading behaviors
of children with ASD, these sensory needs are important to
keep in mind as they can impact individuals with ASD and
the success they may have with materials which provide
sensory input.

Purposes of the present study
Ebooks provide great benefits and potential for children
with ASD as an effective at-home reading practice. In par-
ticular, multimedia aspects of ebooks, such as animation,
provide ample visual support for children with ASD who
are well-known to be visual learners (Trembath et al.,
2015). Nevertheless, it is not clear whether using such
ebook technology at home with parents can produce educa-
tional benefits for children with ASD when a simple educa-
tional activity, such as explaining word meanings to their
children, is accompanied by shared reading activities.
Explaining word meaning is a simple educational activity
parents can easily implement without extensive training.
Simply explaining word meanings has been reported to
promote vocabulary learning in children with various
reading abilities, both in print and electronic book reading
(Biemiller & Boote, 2006; Bus et al., 1995; Lee, 2017,
2020). Additionally, the current literature has not examined
parents’ experiences of providing such educational activ-
ities during their shared book reading sessions with their
children with ASD.

Thus, this study intends to explore: (1) How do literacy
performances of children with ASD change after reading an
animated ebook and a printed book with their parents’
added word explanation?; (2) How do children with ASD
engage with both types of book reading with parents?;
and (3) What experiences do parents have providing word
explanations?

To address the research questions, children with ASD
read an animated ebook and a similar printed book with
parents, both accompanied by parents’ word explanations
of important keywords that appeared in the story. The
present study employed a multiple case study approach
because children with ASD tend to have a wide variety of

characteristics which makes it challenging to recruit chil-
dren with ASD who share similar characteristics for a
large-scale study (Girolametto et al., 2007; Lenroot &
Yeung, 2013). Instead, a multiple case study allows an
in-depth and holistic investigation of individual-level find-
ings. In this mixed-methods case study, we examined mul-
tiple quantitative and qualitative sources of evidence from
children with ASD in the context of reading with parents
at home. More specifically, the first research question was
answered by examining the pretest and post-test scores of
the various literacy skills of children with ASD. The
second research question was answered by examining the
engagement data from reading an ebook and a printed
book of children with ASD, qualitatively and quantita-
tively. The third research question was answered by analyz-
ing the parental interview data.

Methods

Participants
Four dyads of parent–child with ASD were recruited from
Southern California. These dyads were selected because their
children (a) had received a diagnosis of ASD, (b) were
between 5 to 7 years old, and (c) had not read animated
ebooks via TumbleBooks at the time of the recruitment. The
children with ASD were addressed as Liam, Robert,
Benjamin, and John (all pseudonyms). All parents identified
English as their primary home language and two parents also
identified speaking another language at home (Spanish and
Hindi). All children received special education services in
their neighborhood elementary schools. The California State
University, Fullerton Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) for
Protection of Human Research Subjects approved that the
present research is ethically appropriate (Protocol number:
HSR-18-19-635). All the children and their parents signed
consent forms to agree to participate in this study.

Liam. Liam was a 6-year-old boy with what his parent
described as high-functioning ASD. At age 18 months, he
was diagnosed with moderate-to-severe ASD by a develop-
mental pediatrician. His parent reported that Liam some-
times demonstrated difficulties in verbally sharing
experiences with another person even though he did not
have difficulties in communicating in daily conversation.
Concerning reading, his parent reported that Liam could
read aloud grade-level books on his preferred topic.
Before his participation in the present study, Liam has
read ebooks without animation.

Based on the pretest assessment described later, Liam
obtained an oral expression scaled score within an
average range for his age group on the BRIGANCE
Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills-II (CIBS-II;
Brigance, 2010) Oral Expression subtest. Liam’s average
sentences included six words or more. For reading, he
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obtained an age equivalent of 5 years and 11 months on the
CIBS-II Reading. In particular, Liam demonstrated skills
and interests that indicate readiness for formal reading
instruction, such as gaining information from books.
However, he had difficulties in retelling the story from a
picture book with reasonable accuracy. Liam’s overall
vocabulary age was equivalent to that of a child aged 4
years and 7 months on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test-Fourth (PPVT-4). The testing materials are described
in the Materials section.

Robert. Robert was a 6-year-old boy with what his parent
described as high-functioning ASD. He was diagnosed
with ASD at 2 years due to a speech delay and poor
social skills. At the time of the present study, Robert did
not have difficulties communicating daily language and
needs. His parent reported Robert had difficulties in sound-
ing out words and demonstrated poor penmanship.

On the CIBS-II Oral Expression subtest, Robert showed
an average range of oral expression scaled score for his age
group: Robert could answer most wh- questions while he
had some difficulties effectively sharing experiences with
another person. For reading, he obtained an age equivalent
of 5 years and 5 months on the CIBS-II Reading. He could
not read at least five basic sight words and had difficulties in
decoding words. Before his participation in the present
study, Robert has not read ebooks. Robert’s overall vocabu-
lary age was equivalent to that of a child aged 2 years and 8
months on the PPVT-4.

Benjamin. Benjamin was a 7-year-old boy diagnosed with
moderate-to-severe ASD, per his parent, at the age of 2
due to speech delay and poor social interaction. His parent
reported that Benjamin had difficulties communicating
daily needs. Benjamin had received special education ser-
vices and language therapy at school and an applied behavior
analysis (ABA) at home. For reading, Benjamin’s parent
reported that Benjamin could sound out a few basic sight
words. Although he had not been exposed to ebooks with
animation, he had read ebooks with static images before he
participated in the present study.

On the CIBS-II Oral Expression subtest, Benjamin
obtained the below range of oral expression scaled score
for his age group. His parent rated his communication
below average, and his typical expressive language
involved three or fewer words. Although he sometimes
answered who questions, Benjamin mostly did not ask or
answer common wh- questions. On the CIBS-II Reading
Composite Age Equivalent, Benjamin obtained an age
equivalent of 5 years and 5 months. He did not recognize
at least 50% of the letters and did not attempt to decode
words by using word-attack skills. On the PPVT-4,
Benjamin’s overall vocabulary age was equivalent to that
of a child aged 2 years and 8 months.

John. John was a 7-year-old boy who, according to his
parent, was diagnosed with moderate-to-severe ASD at
the age of 2. His expressive language was limited, and he
receives special education services and speech therapy at
school. John had also received ABA therapy at home,
where a snack and an iPad time were used as rewards for
building target behavior skills. On the CIBS-II Oral
Expression subtest, John showed a below average range
of oral expression scaled scores for his age group. John’s
average sentences were mostly three words or fewer. He
did not ask or understand common wh- questions. On the
CIBS-II Reading Readiness, John showed a 5 years and 5
months equivalent score (2 percentile). Before his participa-
tion in the present study, John has not read ebooks. On the
PPVT-4, John’s vocabulary was equivalent to that of a child
aged below 2 years and 6 months.

Parents. Demographic data gathered from the parents
showed an average education level of college or higher.
Parents’ professions were mainly skilled jobs, such as
engineer and teacher (see Table 1).

Materials
Test materials. CIBS-II. The CIBS-II (Brigance, 2010) is a
comprehensive norm-referenced standardized test for
reading and mathematics for students in grades K-9. In

Table 1. Demographic data of children with ASD and parents.

Liam Robert Benjamin John

Gender Male Male Male Male

Age 6 6 7 7

Grade Kinder Kinder 1st grade 1st

grade

Race Asian Asian Asian Asian

PPVTage equivalent 4y7 3y6 2y8m Below

2y6m

CIBS-II reading

lowercase letters

18 9 11 11

CIBS-II readiness

for reading

13 8 8 7

CIBS-II knows

common signs

14 6 11 6

CIBS-II oral

expression

12 11 5 5

CIBS-II reading

composite age

equivalent

(percentile)

5y11m

(71%)

5y5m

(5%)

5y5m

(7%)

5y5m

(2%)

Education level of

parent

Doctorate College College College

Note. Scaled score= has a range in value from 1 to 19 and is based on a

population; 10 means average.

ASD: autism spectrum disorder; CIBS: Comprehensive Inventory of Basic

Skills-II; m: months; PPVT: Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; y, years.
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the present study, the Reading composite was computed,
composed of: (a) Reads Lowercase Letters, where students
name lowercase letters when presented out of order; (b)
Readiness for Reading where parents report a student’s
interest in reading, ability to read some common words,
and use letter sounds to decode unfamiliar words; (c)
Knows Common Signs where students read common
signs (e.g., stop, go, exit); and (d) Oral Expression where
students are able to express themselves in conversation.

PPVT. The PPVT-4 is a norm-referenced standardized
test that measures receptive vocabulary of individuals
from 2.5 years to 90 years old. In this individually adminis-
tered test, the student is asked to choose one of the four pic-
tures that best represents the meaning of the word the
interviewer utters.

Pretest/Post-test vocabulary knowledge. In these indi-
vidually administered tests, children were asked to choose
the picture that best illustrates the target word’s meaning
out of a set of four pictures. Children had one practice
item before the actual test items to familiarize the test
format. Two experts in the field of special education
reviewed the test items for content validity, and the items
were pilot tested by two young children. In the post-test,
identical words and illustrations were used from the
pretest but with a different sequence. The same procedures
were used for both the pretest and post-test administration.

Pretest/Post-test word reading. In these individual tests,
children were asked to read individually presented target
words. The identical words were used from the pretest but
in a different order. The same procedures were used for
the post-test administration.

Post-test reading comprehension. To measure reading
comprehension, children were asked to answer four
multiple-choice questions corresponding to the ebook and
another four questions corresponding to the printed book
used in the present study. Children were instructed to
answer the questions by pointing the appropriate answers
out of three choices (e.g., What did Abby do during
recess in the story? [a] Jumping the rope; [b] Making the
clay; and [c] I don’t know). Children had one practice
item before the actual test items to familiarize the test
format. All the items were read aloud. Concerning the
content validity, all the items were reviewed by the
researchers who are faculty in special education and pilot
tested by two young children.

Parent interview protocol. A semistructured interview was
conducted individually at the end of the study via ZOOM.
The interview lasted for approximately 30 to 40 min for
each parent. The interview questions gauged what it was
like for the participants (Seidman, 2019) when reading
ebooks and printed books with their children and explaining
word definitions to their children with ASD. The interview
protocol is presented in Table 2, which shares the interview
questions asked of the parents.

Instruction materials. Storybooks. We selected an animated
ebook and a printed book that present similar storylines,
lengths, and word levels, written and illustrated by the
same authors. All books included brightly colored illustra-
tions that correspond to simple sentences. The ebook
selected was I Wish I Had Freckles Like Abby (Hembrook
& Heling, 2005). This animated ebook was selected from
The TumbleBook Library, an online collection of ebooks
for kids, for shared reading on iPads. The ebook we selected
includes animated illustrations with motion, music, and
background sound. Additionally, the written phrases were

Table 2. Interview questions.

Ebook

1. Please describe your child’s reactions to the ebook.

2. Were there any difficulties using this technology? If so, please

explain.

3. What do you perceive were the benefits of using this

technology, if any?

4. Did your child react to the animation of the ebook, if so,

how?

5. Did your child’s attitude toward using technology in the

reading change throughout the ebook reading activity? If so, in

what way?

6. Do you think using this technology affected your child’s

vocabulary skills? If so, how?

7. Do you think using this technology affected your child’s

general reading skills? If so, how?

Printed book

1. Please describe your child’s reactions to reading the printed

book.

2. What do you perceive were the benefits of reading a printed

book with your child, if any?

3. Did your child’s attitude toward reading the printed book

change throughout the four sessions? If so, in what way?

4. Do you think reading the printed book with your child

affected your child’s vocabulary skills? If so, how?

5. Do you think reading the printed book affected your child’s

general reading skills? If so, how?

Word explanation

1. Were there advantages of the additional word explanation

you provided, in addition to the ebook? If so, please share what

these were.

2. Were there disadvantages of the additional word explanation

to the ebook? If so, please share what these were.

3. Were there challenges to providing additional word

explanation to your child during the ebook reading activity? If

so, please explain.

4. What were the advantages of the additional word

explanation you provided, in addition to the printed book, if

any?

5. What were the disadvantages of the additional word

explanation, if any?

Were there challenges in providing additional word

explanation, during the printed book reading activity? If so,

please tell me about this.
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highlighted as the text was narrated. The printed book
selected was I Wish I Was Tall Like Willie (Hembrook &
Heling, 2008). In this printed book, the pages have brightly
colored illustrations that correspond to simple sentences.

Target words. The present study consisted of six target
words selected from the ebook and another six target
words from the printed book. All target words were identi-
fied as: (1) appropriate to have been acquired by typically
developing 5 to 6 years old children and (2) important for
story comprehension. These target words were also
matched in terms of number of syllables and frequency of
general word occurrence based on SUBTLEXus corpus
(Brysbaert & New, 2009). The final set of words for the
ebook condition included: mess, tiny, freckles, puddle,
itchy, and neighbor. The target words for the printed
book reading condition included: tall, pedal, reach, player,
inches, and straight.

Procedures
All the sessions took place in a quiet spot in the home of
children with ASD. First, all children were individually pre-
tested for approximately 40 to 60 min in the BRIGANCE
CBIS-II (Brigance, 2010) and the PPVT-4 (Dunn &
Dunn, 2007) and in vocabulary and word reading. After
the pretests, all parents were given an ebook on an iPad
and a printed book. Parents were instructed to read them
to their children during the next week in four different ses-
sions (9 min and 30 s each; total 31 min). In each session,
parents explained the meanings of six target words from the
ebook to their children for approximately 2 min; they were
given a list of words along with the suggested definition and
the image of the target words. Then, the parent–child dyad lis-
tened to the ebook for about 2 min and 30 s. Parents explained
another six words from the printed book to their children for
about 2 min. Parents then read aloud the printed book to
their child for approximately 3 min. Parents were instructed
to read both types of books with their children as they nor-
mally would. These same procedures were repeated in three
more sessions. Additionally, the last session was video
recorded. Immediately after the last session, all children
were individually post-tested for about 15 to 30 min in
vocabulary, word reading, and reading comprehension.
Parents were interviewed via Zoom 1 to 2 weeks after com-
pleting the reading sessions with their children.

Data analysis
Quantitative analysis of literacy performances was con-
ducted for vocabulary, word reading, reading comprehen-
sion, and engagement. Pretest-to-posttest gains were
assessed in the vocabulary and word reading subtests,
while post-test scores were measured in reading compre-
hension. Additionally, reading engagement was assessed
from the parent–child dyad reading of both types of

books during the fourth reading session that was
video-recorded. Adapted from Richter and Courage
(2017), engagement was calculated by visual attention by
dividing the total screen or page looking time by the total
story reading time. Thus, when a child shows a long time
spent looking at the screen or page, it means a high level
of engagement. An independent coder who was trained
yet was blind to the purpose and design of the study
coded the engagement. One third of the videos were rated
by another independent coder, and the inter-rater reliability
was over .90.

Qualitative analysis was conducted for the video-recorded
session and the parental interview. Each participant’s
engagement was observed during their reading with an
ebook and a printed book with their parents. The parental
interviews were recorded via ZOOM, and the semistructured
interviews were transcribed verbatim and then coded to iden-
tify themes.

Results
This section describes the literacy outcomes of four children
with ASD after reading an ebook and a printed book with
their parents, both with their parents’ prior word explan-
ation. The individual quantitative and qualitative data are
presented, followed by the cross-case data. The detailed
descriptive data are provided in Table 3.

Individual case data
Liam. Among the four participating children, Liam demon-
strated the highest scores in reading readiness and vocabu-
lary on pretests. For vocabulary, Liam showed a larger gain
in learning word meanings after reading the ebook (two
gain words) than the printed book reading (one gain
word). For word reading, Liam read one more new word
from the pretest to post-test after reading the ebook, but
not after reading the printed book. Liam’s comprehension
score was higher after reading the ebook (75%) than the
printed book (50%). Liam showed above 90% engagement
in both reading conditions, while his overall engagement in
reading the ebook was higher than the printed book reading.
Liam also showed more utterances and gestures related to
the story while reading the ebook than in the printed book.

During the reading, Liam’s most relevant utterances
were related to images and content of the books. Liam con-
nected the book’s content and himself by saying, “she had
glasses like me,” when the ebook image showed the main
character wearing a pair of glasses. Liam also demonstrated
active reading by stating, “I want to go back [and read again
the previous page].” Another unique feature observed in
Liam’s reading was that Liam did not simply listen to the
story reading of both types of books. Instead, he read
aloud the ebook and the printed book, with mom’s occa-
sional support in sounding out difficult words.
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Robert. Robert had high-functioning ASD with relatively
good oral language while his decoding was at an emergent
reading level. On vocabulary, Robert gained two-word
meanings from pretest to post-test in both ebook and
printed book reading. No improvement was found for

word reading after reading the ebook and the printed
book. Robert correctly answered more reading comprehen-
sion questions after reading the ebook (50%) than the
printed book (25%). Robert showed higher engagement
during the ebook reading than during the printed book

Table 3. Frequency of literacy performances and engagement.

Children Categories Variables Ebook with vocabulary Printed with vocabulary

Liam

Literacy Vocabulary pretest 3 (50%) 4 (67%)

Vocabulary post-test 6 (100%) 5 (80%)

Vocabulary gain scores 3 (50%) 1 (17%)

Decoding pretest 5 (83%) 6 (100%)

Decoding post-test 6 (100%) 6 (100%)

Decoding gain scores 1 (17%) 0 (0%)

Comprehension post-test 3 (75%) 2 (50%)

Engagement Screen/page looking 99% 92%

Child relevant utterance 14 2

Parent relevant utterance 12 0

Child relevant gesture 0 0

Parent relevant gesture 3 (50%) 0 (0%)

Robert Literacy Vocabulary pretest 3 (50%) 3 (50%)

Vocabulary post-test 5 (83%) 5 (83%)

Vocabulary gain scores 2 (33%) 2 (33%)

Decoding pretest 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Decoding post-test 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Decoding gain scores 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Comprehension post-test 2 (50%) 1 (25%)

Engagement Screen/page looking 97% 66%

Child relevant utterance 0 0

Parent relevant utterance 0 0

Child relevant gesture 1 0

Parent relevant gesture 0 0

Benjamin Vocabulary pretest 2 (33%) 2 (33%)

Vocabulary post-test 4 (67%) 2 (33%)

Vocabulary gain scores 2 (33%) 0 (0%)

Decoding Decoding pretest 2 (33%) 2 (33%)

Decoding post-test 5 (83%) 3 (50%)

Decoding gain scores 3 (50%) 1 (17%)

Comprehension Comprehension post-test 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Engagement Screen/page looking 88% 67%

Child relevant utterance 2 3

Parent relevant utterance 8 9

Child relevant gesture 0 0

Parent relevant gesture 0 0

John Vocabulary Vocabulary pretest 1 (17%) 1 (17%)

Vocabulary post-test 3 (50%) 2 (33%)

Vocabulary gain scores 2 (33%) 1 (17%)

Decoding Decoding pretest 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Decoding post-test 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Decoding gain scores 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Comprehension Comprehension post-test 2 (50%) 1 (25%)

Engagement Screen/page looking 8% 64%

Child relevant utterance 0 1

Parent relevant utterance 0 1

Child relevant gesture 0 1

Parent relevant gesture 0 0
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reading. However, Robert and his parent showed no rele-
vant utterances and gestures during both types of book
reading.

Benjamin. Benjamin had mild-to-moderate ASD and started
decoding basic sight words on the pretest scores. For
vocabulary, Benjamin learned two more word meanings
only after reading the ebook. He also showed greater
improvement in decoding after reading the ebook (three
new words) than the printed book (one new word).
However, Benjamin answered no reading comprehension
questions (0%) in both types of book reading. Benjamin
was more engaged and showed more utterances and ges-
tures relevant to the book’s story during the ebook
reading than with the printed book. Comments by
Benjamin’s parent were mostly asking simple questions
about the story or the image of the book, such as “what is
it?” During the printed book reading, Benjamin’s parent
pointed out the word as he read the book aloud to Benjamin.

During the ebook reading, Benjamin demonstrated sen-
sitivity to the specific background sound of the ebook. In
particular, he demonstrated auditory stimming by covering
his ears and making humming sounds each time he heard
the water splash sound (three times from the ebook only
and two times from the ebook with a word explanation).

John. John had moderate-to-severe ASD with a limited
expressive language. He learned one more word meaning
after the ebook (two gain words) than the printed book
(one gain word) reading when the gain scores were com-
pared. He did not recognize any new words in both book
reading conditions. For reading comprehension, John cor-
rectly answered more questions after reading the ebook
(50%) than after printed book reading (25%).

John’s engagement was significantly lower in reading
ebooks (8%) than reading the printed book (64%).
Although he made nonverbal sounds and utterances, these
utterances were mostly irrelevant to the story of the
ebook or the printed book John read with his parent. The
relevant utterance and gesture were not observed when
John read both the ebook and printed book. During both
the ebook and the printed reading, John sat on his
parent’s lap while his parent held him tightly to improve
John’s sitting tolerance.

Cross-case quantitative data
Cross-case analyses focused on the differences in the gains
(post-test–pretest) between the ebook and the printed book
reading by examining gain scores in vocabulary and gain
scores in decoding. The post-test scores between the two
book reading conditions were also analyzed in reading
comprehension and visual attention scores.

To gain a better understanding of changes from pretest
to post-test and children’s post-test performances,

improvement relative to specific benchmarks was ana-
lyzed for each condition (see Table 4). Based on frequen-
cies of participants who showed improvement, a greater
number of children demonstrated gains in the number of
word meanings and higher reading comprehension after
reading an ebook with a prior word explanation than a
printed book with a prior word explanation. For vocabu-
lary, all four children (100%) learned at least two new
word meanings after listening to the ebook while two chil-
dren (Liam and Robert) learned two new words after
reading a printed book. Concerning reading comprehen-
sion, three out of four children (75%) correctly answered
at least two reading comprehension questions after
reading an ebook. In printed book reading, one child cor-
rectly answered at least two reading comprehension ques-
tions. For word reading, one in four children decoded at
least two more new words after reading an ebook, while
no child met this benchmark from reading the printed
book. Finally, while three in four children (75%) showed
higher than 60% of engagement in reading an ebook,
two of them showed an engagement higher than 80%.
Concerning printed book reading, while all four children
showed higher than 60% of engagement, only one child
showed higher than 90% of engagement.

Qualitative data
As part of this case study, qualitative interviews were
implemented. Through interviews, phenomenology was
used to understand the participants’ experiences with the
printed text, ebook, and the word meaning explanation.
The participants were also asked about how they interpreted
the experiences their children had with the books and word
meaning explanation. In order to attempt to capture the
essence of the experience, interview questions were
crafted surrounding both adult and child interactions with

Table 4. Frequencies of children who meet or exceed

improvement benchmark criteria.

Ebook

(n= 4)

Printed book

(n= 4)

Vocabulary

2 or more new word meanings 4 2

3 or more new word meanings 1

Decoding

2 or more new word meanings 1

3 or more new word meanings

Comprehension

2 or more correct answers 3 1

3 or more correct answers 0 0

Engagement

60% or higher 3 4

80% or higher 3 1
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the books and word meaning explanation, providing a
structure to exploring the phenomena (Seidman, 2006).

Open-ended questions elicited information related to the
studies’ research questions. The interview data was pre-
pared and organized for analysis, read, and coded. Coding
was done using Tesch’s eight steps (Creswell & Creswell,
2018) before themes emerged.

Two themes emerged from the coding of the parental
interviews. These two themes were identified across the
four children and their parents, with one theme having
two subthemes. The first theme identified was sensory
related, which explored parents identifying sensory experi-
ences or moments of sensory input for their child with either
the ebook or printed book. The second theme was engage-
ment, which analyzed how parents viewed their child’s
engagement with each text (i.e., ebook or printed). The
theme of sensory related had two subthemes: tactile and
auditory.

Sensory related
During the interview process, parents shared sensory
related experiences that their children had while reading
the ebook and the printed book. The theme of sensory
related encompassed any experience the child had with
their senses, whether by touch, sound, or sight. This
theme of sensory related included two subthemes: tactile
(touch) and auditory (hearing), which parents may have
interpreted their child had during any of the sessions.

Tactile. Liam’s parent expressed the tactile feel of a printed
book and what this experience may have meant for her son:

I think there was a little bit more engagement just because

of the fact that he was physically able to hold the printed

book, turn the pages easily, go back and forth between

pages, if he wanted to return to a previous page to look at

pictures or words… the tactile sensation… physically

being able to turn the pages, go back to pages…maybe

with a printed book it gives you a little different feel.

In this situation, Liam’s mom felt as though being able to
hold and feel the book may have increased her child’s inter-
actions with the book. Although John’s mommentioned her
child’s tactile experience with the printed book, she com-
mented on him turning the pages quickly. This parent
believed being able to physically hold and feel the book
and flip the pages may have impacted her child in a different
way. Both parents expressed that a printed text may have
provided a tactile experience for their child; however, one
believed the tactile experience increased engagement
while the other may not have.

Auditory. Auditory experience was discussed as parents
shared about their child’s experience with sound or
volume of the ebook. Benjamin’s mom shared:

There was one part in the first book where there was a sound

of a splash like water splash. I didn’t realize until we were in
the fourth session… that he was afraid of that sound… he

didn’t want to do [that book] the second and third day…
he would close his eyes. So [the] third day we noticed

that as soon as that part came he covers his ears.

In this experience, Benjamin did not like the water
sound. As mom noted, he likes water; however, he
attempted to avoid the book and covered his ears.
Benjamin’s mom contemplated that this was related to the
pitch of the ebook sound effect and shared, “he likes
water fountains, so I am not sure, it was a little more…
high pitch or something.”

Liam’s mom also expressed her viewpoint on using
audio with ebooks. She thought about how her son may
be affected by someone else reading the book, and stated,

then with the option of having the audio, it allows them to

actually listen to someone else reading it and maybe giving

them the opportunity to comprehend more if there’s
someone else reading the book.

In this situation, Liam’s parent believed listening to a
different voice reading the story (ebook) may have
allowed Liam to comprehend more of the story.

Engagement
Ebook. The second theme of engagement did not have sub-
themes; however, researchers aligned subthemes with
whether they fell under the ebook, the printed book, or
the word explanation provided to each child. Engagement
looked different for each modality of book and for the
word explanation. Engagement describes how the child
engaged with the ebook, printed book, word explanation,
and what that engagement looked like. Benjamin’s parent
expressed that “He was engaging more, he was more
engaged for a longer time on ebooks, because of the anima-
tion and the way the ebook was presented.” Robert’s parent
expressed a similar perspective, by saying, “I think my son
is more engaged. I think he kind of thinks it’s almost like a
cartoon. It’s even more exciting for him to watch… it was a
good amount of movement.”

John’s parent stated something similar, sharing the
engagement was due to the animation. John’s mom
stated, “Definitely the animation… first doing something
and then probably trying to see what was being talked
about… it’s a good thing to try, I mean I like the idea.”
However, John’s mom also went on to state that this was
not how his engagement with the ebook started. She
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posited that at first, “He was trying to go to the home page
and look for other apps… he wasn’t even following along
or looking at it and he wasn’t paying attention.” Liam’s
family expressed a similar sentiment about the ebook,
sharing that, “It would have been nice to have the option
of just having him read…without the audio… and that’s
why I prefer him read on his own since he is able to
read.” Engagement with the printed book brought about
other perspectives.

Printed book. Benjamin’s parent noted the familiarity of the
printed book by sharing that, “he knows he can interject…
he knows he can stop me from turning the pages before
reading more… I think it’s [a] more personal connection
with me and my son.” In this example, Benjamin’s parent
expressed the familiarity with the text and the personal con-
nection. This time was the first a parent spoke about a per-
sonal connection instead of interaction with the books.
John’s parent focused on engagement but noted his engage-
ment was down with the printed book. John’s parent stated,
“He tried to look at the front page and then he looks away
and we try to flip pages and then he tries to go to the last
page. That’s his normal reaction. He just wanted to get
done with it.” Liam’s parent, on the other hand, stated she
believed there was increased engagement:

I feel like [a] printed book, he seems to be a little bit more

engaged with the words along with their pictures. He seems

to pause more and show us an interesting page or with illus-

trations may point out the pictures or ask questions versus I

think almost like a muscle memory with an ebook you just

go through it.

Word explanation. Last, parents shared about their child’s
engagement when they included word explanations that
were provided to them and their child for the reading ses-
sions. During each session, parents were provided with a
list of six words along with the suggested definition and
image of the words. Then, the parent and child listened to
the ebook. Afterward, parents explained another six
words from the printed book to their children and then
read the printed book aloud. The words that were targeted
for the ebook reading provided the children with a way to
see the word in action. Parents identified this as supporting
engagement with the ebook.

When referring to the ebook, Benjamin’s parent shared
that she thought,

It would be helpful explaining the words especially because

I think now he has started to recognize the static books but

it’s words like running, or walking, or jumping, those kinds

of actions. I mean, it’s easier to explain because of the ani-

mation. Because if I am reading a printed book, I have to

imagine stuff, he has to imagine stuff, and sometimes that

gets lost in that explanation. But if something is moving

on the screen, it’s easy to understand what it means.

In this example, Benjamin’s parent felt the animation of
the word explanation helped with understanding the target
words. Benjamin’s parent noted that this animation
helped with word explanation, especially in action words,
while printed books could not show you action because
the pictures were static. Liam’s parent expressed a similar
sentiment, and stated,

I think it definitely did help in being able to see the defin-

ition of the word… [prior] he would read the words and

know what the word is but no what the word meant, like

would not be able to use it in different contexts.

Robert’s parent also felt that movement helped with
engagement, and remarked,

But what I thought was like probably the best about ebooks

was the movement… especially the word droop I was

having a difficult time teaching him, but because it actually

droop[ed] when it said droop, it was easy.

In these excerpts, parents shared that hearing the word
definition and seeing movement of the objects helped
with understanding the meaning of the words and led to
higher levels of engagement.

Discussion
In this multiple-case study, we examined how parent–child
reading of electronic or a printed book format can change
the literacy skills of young children with ASD and how
added word explanation changes their reading behavior.
Across the cases, most children with ASD showed a
pattern of learning more word meanings and understanding
better after reading an ebook with parents than reading a
printed book with parents. In conjunction with the anima-
tion embedded in the ebook, the added word explanation
of parents also allowed children with ASD to engage
more, particularly with ebook reading.

Ebook versus printed book reading
The first aim of the present case studywas to examine how chil-
dren with ASD change their literacy performances by reading
an animated ebook and a printed book, both accompanied by
a prior word explanation by parents. Quantitatively, we found
an advantage in the children’s progress following the parent–
child ebook reading over the printed book reading. Both indi-
vidual case data and the benchmark data showed an advantage
of ebooks: all four children with ASD learned two or more new
word meanings (33%) after reading an animated ebook, while
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only one met the same criteria after reading a printed book.
Additionally, three out of the four children met the criteria of
answering two or more reading comprehension in the ebook
reading activity, while only one child met the criteria in the
printed book reading activity. These findings replicate the pre-
vious study that parents’ ebook reading can promote young
children’s reading development (Korat & Or, 2010; Troseth
et al., 2020). In other words, the benefit of shared book
reading with parents can be extended from printed to electronic
book reading and from typically developing children to children
with ASD. Our findings further supported the previous research
that ebookswere effective in improving the reading comprehen-
sion of older students with ASD (Mandasari et al., 2011). More
broadly, the positive effect of the ebook is in line with the pre-
vious literature that technology-based learning can enhance the
learning of vocabulary knowledge (Ganz et al., 2014; Xin &
Leonard, 2015).

Another interesting finding from the present case study
was that children who showed higher reading readiness
scores tend to benefit more from the ebook reading than
those with lower reading readiness scores. Liam and
Robert showed higher vocabulary gain and reading compre-
hension scores than Benjamin and John. The engagement of
Liam and Robert was also higher than the other two stu-
dents. Such individual differences align with previous
research that children with higher reading performances
tend to learn more word meanings from reading an ebook
with a prior word explanation than those with lower
reading performances (Lee, 2017, 2020).

Unlike vocabulary and reading comprehension, children
with ASD in the present case study did not make progress
in learning to read aloud new words in either reading activity.
Benchmark data showed that only Liam learned to sound out
two more new words in the ebook reading activity, while no
one met this benchmark in the printed book reading condi-
tion. These findings support previous findings that ebooks
are ineffective in improving decoding (Zucker et al., 2009),
although individual differences may exist. In short, it is
encouraging that children with ASD in the present study
benefited in learning vocabulary and reading comprehension
from reading an ebook with parents’ brief word explanation;
both have shown to be the most challenged literacy areas of
children with ASD (Chen et al., 2019; Nation et al., 2006;
Norbury & Nation, 2011).

Engagement
The second aim of this study was to examine how children
with ASD engage in an ebook and printed book reading
activity with their parents, who explain the word meanings
in advance. When engagement was measured based on the
duration of time looking at either the iPad screen or a
printed page, all but John were more engaged in reading
an animated ebook than the printed book. When reading
the ebook, parents also tend to engage in more verbal

interaction with their children with ASD. This behavior
appeared significantly more in parents and children with
high-functioning ASD dyads.

Qualitative results varied, although the majority of
parents felt that engagement was higher with the ebook.
Only one parent expressed increased engagement with the
printed text. Our findings are consistent with previous
research that preschoolers with the ebook demonstrated
higher engagement than those with the printed book
(Lauricella et al., 2014; Willoughby et al., 2015). The
high engagement with ebooks could be due to the animation
that provides visual cues to children with ASD who are
known to be visual learners (Trembath et al., 2015).
Given ebooks’ engaging multimedia elements, the inter-
active sounds, voices, and animation of ebooks could
capture children’s attention and help them stay engaged
more in reading ebooks than the print book. The novelty
of such animation could also affect the higher engagement
of children with ASD with ebooks than with printed books.

One unexpected finding was that John was less engaged
in reading the ebook than the printed book. His low engage-
ment in reading the ebook could be due to his poor sitting
tolerance. John’s parent held him during his reading so
that John could stay sitting in one place. Another possibility
of John’s low engagement could be the novelty of an ebook
might be diminished as his engagement was measured
during his fourth reading of the same ebook. Although
the repeated reading of the same book improves literacy
performances of typically developing children (e.g.,
Korat, 2009; Valleley & Shriver, 2003), it is possible that
John felt bored reading the same book. Finally, the parent
noted that John was unfamiliar with the ebook, but was
familiar with the iPad and attempted to go to the home
page of the device or access applications on the device.
This caused the parent to believe John’s lack of understand-
ing of the ebook format led to less engagement with the
ebook.

Word explanation and animation features
The third aim of this study was to investigate parents’
experiences when they provided word explanations to
their children with ASD before reading both ebooks and
printed books. Our findings showed positive outcomes
from parents reading an animated ebook after their word
explanation compared to reading a printed book after
word explanation. Considering that a very similar word
explanation was provided for both reading activities, an ani-
mated feature of the ebook could provide learning oppor-
tunities beyond what can be afforded by print books to
encourage learning vocabulary and enhance reading
comprehension.

Qualitatively, the parent interviews confirmed this
finding. Three of the four parents shared they felt the
ebook increased their child’s understanding of the targeted
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words. Parents did not find that literacy skills necessarily
changed; however, they felt it was easier to teach vocabu-
lary to their child with animation involved. The parents
felt being able to see the animation of the word made a dif-
ference in word understanding, opposed to viewing the
word with a static picture. The example of “droop” was
used when one parent shared that she was having a challen-
ging time describing this word, but then the animation made
the object droop, making it easier to explain.

These findings are consistent with previous research
demonstrating that children could learn more word mean-
ings from listening to ebooks (Korat et al., 2014; Smeets
& Bus, 2012, 2015), especially when a brief word explan-
ation is preceded (Lee, 2017, 2020). In line with the previ-
ous study that showed animated ebooks could enhance
vocabulary learning of typically developing children (e.g.,
Smeets & Bus, 2012), higher vocabulary learning in the
ebook than in the printed book activity suggests the anima-
tion feature of the ebook might foster vocabulary learning
of our participating children with ASD who are known to
be visual learners (Trembath et al., 2015). These might
reflect that the animation feature of the ebook supplements
their difficulties in meaning making (Chen et al., 2019;
Nation et al., 2006; Norbury & Nation, 2011) and bolsters
the meaning-making process of these children with ASD.

It is important to note that animations used in the ebook
in the present study are congruent to the story. Thus, higher
vocabulary learning from the ebook than the printed book
supports previous research that when the feature of the
ebook is congruent with the storyline, the benefit from the
ebook outperformed that of printed books (Smeets & Bus,
2015; Verhallen et al., 2006).

Another potential reason why our results favored the
ebook compared to the print book reading activity in
vocabulary is the novelty of the ebook’s animation
feature. In line with the previous study, novelty is a poten-
tial factor of educational benefits with ebooks (Reich et al.,
2019; Schomaker & Meeter, 2015). Even though two of the
four children in the present study already read ebooks
without animation, none read animated ebooks before par-
ticipating in the present study. Thus, the novelty of anima-
tion might be important in supporting vocabulary learning
of children with ASD.

Sensitivity
An interesting and unexpected finding from this case study
was that some multimedia features of an animated ebook
hindered one of the children, Benjamin, from engaging in
reading an ebook. In the qualitative observation of his
ebook reading and according to his parent’s interview,
Benjamin covered his ears each time he heard a certain
background sound (i.e., water splash) while he was
engaged in reading a part of the ebook. Sensory sensitivities
are often reported in children with ASD, with a high

prevalence of about 60 to 96% among children with ASD
(Schauder & Bennetto, 2016), and auditory sensitivity is
one of the most reported sensory sensitivities among chil-
dren with ASD (Kuiper et al., 2019). In other words,
Benjamin covered his ears because he may have received
a sound, such as a water splash, as more intense or annoying
due to sensory sensitivity. Benjamin’s sensitivity supports
previous literature that some children with ASD tend to per-
ceive certain sounds (e.g., loud noises) more intensively
and cannot get used to certain sensory stimuli as do those
without ASD (Kuiper et al., 2019; Leary & Donnellan,
2012; Robertson & Simmons, 2015). Although our obser-
vation of such individual sensitivity needs to be replicated,
present study findings could suggest animated ebooks are
not for all children with ASD. Children with ASD with
sensory sensitivity may not benefit as much from reading
an animated ebook because certain multimedia effects
may hinder their literacy performance.

Implications
Findings from the present case study have several instruc-
tional implications. First, sustained efforts to involve
parents meaningfully in children’s ebook reading can be
achieved within the shared book reading context at home.
In particular, animated ebooks can effectively improve the
meaning-making skills of children with ASD, specifically
when the meanings of a few critical words are provided.
This embedded animation will further help children with
ASD stay engaged in reading, resulting in improved literacy
performances of these children with ASD.

Second, parents can be trained to explain word meanings
to their children to maximize the benefit of shared ebook
reading of children with ASD with parents. In the present
study, parents were intentionally provided opportunities to
explain word meanings to their children with ASD. Such a
brief word explanation requires neither intensive training
nor extensive time. Yet, this short training can help parents
become more knowledgeable in how to magnify the benefits
of providing an animated ebook to their children.

Third, the use of ebooks with children with ASD must
consider the individual sensitivity of children with ASD.
In the present study, one child with ASD demonstrated sen-
sitivity to certain sounds from the animated ebook.
Considering the wide range of characteristics and sensitiv-
ities of children with ASD (Smith et al., 2007), anyone who
considers using an animated ebook with children with ASD
should consider the child’s individual sensitivity to what the
multimedia effects can offer.

Limitations
This study has some possible limitations that need to be
considered in future research.
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First, although in-depth and rich data were obtained con-
cerning at-home experiences of reading ebooks and printed
books of parents and children with ASD, the present case
study has a small sample size. Future studies should repli-
cate the present case study findings with a large group of
participants in an experimental design. Second, only one
example of each type of printed book and ebook was
used in the present study. Even though it is challenging to
identify enough samples of ebooks with animation (Korat
& Falk, 2019), future research should include multiple ani-
mated ebooks. Third, in the present study, printed books
were preceded by the ebook reading activities. Given that
children with ASD often have short attention spans
(Canitano & Scandurra, 2011), the participating children
with ASD in the present study might be less engaged in
reading printed books due to the order of the book presen-
tation. Therefore, in future studies, the reading of the
printed book and the reading of the ebook should be in
counterbalanced order. Finally, future research should
consider providing word explanation along the ebook
and printed book reading activities with parents in a
more naturalistic environment. In other words, parents
may not be given the supplementary word list and defin-
ition to mimic more naturalistic reading condition at
home with parents.

Conclusion
The findings from this case study contribute to our
knowledge of the potential benefits of animated ebook
reading with parents. Shared book reading with parents
may be beneficial to young children with ASD and
their literacy, whether the delivery medium is the trad-
itional printed book or the increasingly popular ebook.
Although individual sensitivity of children with ASD
should be considered, the benefits of animated ebook
reading can be enhanced in conjunction with short
word meaning explanation by parents. In conclusion,
through careful evaluation and design, animated ebooks
have the potential to contribute to the literacy perform-
ance of young children with ASD.
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